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The brand



We are stewards of water. 
We are a broad coalition of 60+ organizations building a bridge between clean water and healthy 
communities for the benefit of all.

THE WHO

We protect water through action. 
We advocate for water quality and protection by empowering people to adopt everyday behaviors that 
preserve our rivers, streams, and water supply.

THE WHAT

We educate, inspire,and connect. 
By connecting people to their rivers, streams, and water supply, we inspire them to make positive changes 
through equitable education and outreach.

THE HOW

Water is essential to sustaining life. 
We hold reverence for that which sustains life. We believe fostering a shared love and connection to our 
rivers and streams will benefit all of us.

THE WHY

Brand  
framework



Water sustains all life. We cannot survive without clean 
water. It provides for us the way nature does, without 
asking for anything in return. It’s older than life itself, and  
as essential as the air we breathe. 

We can connect each drop from the clouds to our rivers 
and oceans to the cup that’s in our hands. We can connect 
its ageless lifespan and timeless wisdom to our homes 
and gardens and the choices we make every day. Follow 
the water far enough and it reaches everywhere, touches 
everyone—every living thing on the planet. 

And if we’re to keep it, it needs all of us to help protect it.  
Let’s do our part to protect water.

Manifesto



We are a coalition advocating for water quality 
and protection through equitable education 
and outreach. By fostering a shared love and 
connection to our rivers, streams, and water 
supply, we inspire people to make positive 
changes that benefit us all.

Boilerplate



Visual Identity



LOGO



LOGO WITH TAGLINE



Logo

The primary logo is the main logo 
to be used at all times except for 
the following, where the variation 
logo should be used:

• If the logo is being locked up  
 with a URL (see example)

• If the logo is a full white knock 
 out (see example)

• If the logo is being paired with  
 partner logos in co-branded work

Clear space is to be adhered to 
when placing the logo on any 
asset, print or digital.

All logo files can be downloaded 
here. 

Variation logoPrimary logo

Clear space Variation knockout logo including URL  
(placeholder example URL)

Logo with tagline

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qyuwtlpp1ls3zpv/AABBwcSy1ivhahWMJ-V43wcFa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qyuwtlpp1ls3zpv/AABBwcSy1ivhahWMJ-V43wcFa?dl=0


Logo usage

Things to avoid

Do not change the logo’s proportion

Don’t layer on off-brand colors

Do not place on a busy photo or pattern

Do not add a drop shadow or other effects

Do not use the lines in lieu of the full logo

Do not crop the logo

Do not outline the logo

Allow for clear space around the logo

Do not place inside a shape



Logo color  
usage

The following color combinations 
can be used when layering the 
logo and colors within the Follow 
the Water brand.



Color 
palette

The color palette consists of 
four primary colors and four 
secondary colors. Only the 
charcoal should be used for text 
blocks. The other three primary 
colors may be used for accents 
and titles less than 15 words.

Primary Colors

Secondary Colors

WATER

CMYK: 
76/58/00/00

RGB: 
64/112/224

HEX: 
#4070e0

SKY

CMYK: 
25/12/00/00

RGB: 
184/207/250

HEX: 
#b8cffa

PEBBLE

CMYK: 
15/21/87/00

RGB: 
222/191/69

HEX: 
#debf45

SAND

CMYK: 
3/4/40/00

RGB: 
250/235/171

HEX: 
#faebab

EARTH

CMYK: 
15/71/90/3

RGB: 
204/102/54

HEX: 
#cc6636

SUNSET

CMYK: 
2/3/14/00

RGB: 
247/222/209

HEX: 
#f7ded1

CHARCOAL

CMYK: 
87/56/66/58

RGB: 
15/54/51

HEX: 
#0f3633

SEA FOAM

CMYK: 
11/4/15/00

RGB: 
227/232/217

HEX: 
#e3e8d9



Color use

To create accessible, legible 
content it’s necessary to 
have high contrast when 
layering colors for type. The 
following color layering guide 
adheres to WCAG 2.0 level AA 
accessibility requirements. 

Charcoal / Black

White

Charcoal / Black

White



Typography

The brand typeface is Filson 
Pro used in Book, Medium, and 
Heavy weights. 

If you are unable to access the 
purchased Filson Pro font, a 
secondary, license-free typeface, 
Poppins, may be used for google 
based assets (Google slides, 
google docs, etc.). 

To access fonts:

Purchased font files for Filson Pro 
Book, Book Italic, Medium and 
Heavy can be accessed here. The 
license currently supports 5 users 
however more licenses can be 
purchased for approximately $25 
for 5 licenses.

If you have an Adobe CC account 
you can access all Filson Pro font 
weights license-free here.

Other Filson Pro font weights can 
be purchased here.

Google font Poppins can be 
accessed here.

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
123456789

FILSON PRO - BOOK

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
123456789

FILSON PRO - MEDIUM

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
123456789

FILSON PRO - HEAVY

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
123456789

FILSON PRO - BOOK ITALIC

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/20ayyag047phczv/AACixDLw0H68b4dLuqFZXh7ca?dl=0
https://fonts.adobe.com/fonts/filson
https://www.myfonts.com/fonts/mostardesign/filson-pro/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=dynamic%20-%20aus%20%2B%20nz%20%2B%20japan&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8tbUhNbA7QIVjSErCh0CEwEJEAAYASAAEgLzXfD_BwE
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Poppins?query=popp#standard-styles


Typography 
hierarchy

Use this example to create a 
clear, consistent hierarchy of 
information.

Pair Filson Pro Book with 
medium or heavy for emphasis 
and a clear hierarchy.

We protect water 
 quality for the 
 benefit of all
We advocate for water quality and 
protection by fostering a shared love  
and connection to our rivers, streams, and 
water supply for the benefit of all.

PROTECT WATER

We can 
protect water.

By choosing safe, 
cost-effective, organic 
options and getting our 
hands in the dirt, we 
can keep water—and 
ourselves—healthy.

MAKE A PLEDGE

Main header

Body copy

Button or call  
to action

Subheading or 
sidebar header

Secondary copy

Secondary call  
to action



Photography

Selected photography should be 
dynamic, aspirational and familiar. 
Always select locations that are 
relevant to the audience and always 
within Oregon. As a collection they 
should represent all communities and 
identities within Oregon. 

Lead with photos that include people 
interacting with and enjoying water. 
Photos should not be overly posed 
but instead capture candid, intimate 
moments filled with movement, 
emotion and positive energy. If there 
is a large group of people in the photo 
there should be a specific focus point. 
Photos without people should have a 
clear subject or interesting angle. 

Things to avoid: including locations 
that are clearly not Oregon, cheesy 
and overly posed photos and any 
low resolution/low quality photos, 
including photos taken on cell phones. 

Photos used for print should be 
300 dpi and photos used for digital 
should be at least 72 ppi. Photos 
must not be enlarged beyond their 
true size at 100%.

Stock samples can be found here.

Do

Don’t

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vud3xy7myf01jia/AACmB389LovDbj8-SQjveD98a?dl=0


Application

Social media samples. Visual elements used to layer under type can be acessed here.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/boeyn0q2igllxq5/AAC-eqs8iEzO4D1eu6zwNDy9a?dl=0


Application

Print and digital ad samples.

connect
the drops



For any inquiries, please reach 
out to Brink Communications.

hello@brinkcomm.com

mailto:hello%40brinkcomm.com?subject=Follow%20The%20Water%20brand%20enquiry

